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On advice received from the Senate Select 
on Intelligence Activities, a transcript of the to 
Special Agent Robert M. Barrett given December 17, 
made available for review by Agent Barrett on Janu 
at the Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, 
From 9:20 AM until 12:37 PM, a detailed review of 
cript was made by Agent Barrett and some 20 to 30 
typographical and/or spelling errors were noted -
bearing on substance. A list of these was furnish 
Senate Select Committee Staff at the conclusion of 

The review of the transcript refreshed th 
of Agent Barrett and notes were made of excerpts n 
in the prior letterhead memorandum of December 24, 
which reported the results of the interview of Age 
on December 17, 1975. 

This supplemental report,therefore, is be 
submitted to expand in pertinent areas the letterh 
of December 24, 1975, and to include other miscell 
matters not previously reported, but which were no 
the review on January 27, 1976, and which refreshe 
Barrett's recollection of such matters. 

At one point during the interview, on Dec 
1975, there ensued a series of questions by Commit 
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Member Mr. Paul Wallach, set out below, which led o the 
statement comprising the penultimate paragraph on P e 13 
of the December 24, 1975,1etterhead memorandum as follows: 

"At this point, Mr. Wallach asked if it w s 
not true that Mr. Shanklin or some other Burea 
official had given explicit directions that t e 
investigation was to establish that Oswald act -d 
alone in connection with the assassination. B 
fore I could answer this question, Mr. Wallach 
stated that such Information had been received 
from other FBI Agents. I stated that this was not 
so, that I did not believe any other Agents ha 
made such statements, and further, that we had 
to the contrary, been given instructions to 
conduct our investigation in an effort to esta•lish 
all the facts to identify all persons involved." 

This statement was based on the questions asked by 
Mr. Wallach as follows: 

1. Did Agent Barrett recall a meeting held 
by Dallas Special Agent in Charge Gordon 
Shanklin the morning of November 23, 1963, 
during which Shanklin relayed instructions 
he had received from Washington, D. C., to 
which Agent Barrett answered he did not 
recall such a meetini: or any specifics, bu 
there was p=itly such a p.eeting. As to 
whether or not nr. Shanklin relayed in-
structions received from Washington, D. C. 
Agent Barrett had stated he could not 
recall this. 
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2. Did Agent Barrett recall any comments by 
Mr. Shanklin about the handling of the in ernal 
aspects of the case to which Agent Barret 
answered in the negative. 

3. Did Agent Barrett recall any comments by r. 
Shanklin about the investigation of leads as to 
whether or not Oswald had any Cuban or Ru sian 
connections. Agent Barrett could not rec 11 
any such comments. 

4. Did Agent Barrett recall Shanklin advisin 
the Agents investigating the assassinatio 
that they should follow up any leads of 
international conspiram in a very quiet 
manner, or not to alarm the public about 
these (international conspiracies). Agen 
Barrett's reply was in the negative. Age t 
Barrett was asked if he recalled any dis-
cussions at that time (November 23, 1963) 
about Oswald's possible foreign connectio s 
and investigations of these. Agent Barre t 
said he could not recall any such discuss ons. 

5. Agent Barrett was asked about Mr. Shankli 's 
demeanor on November 23, 1963, fbllowed by a 
question had Agent Barrett ever seen Shan lin 
yell or scream at an 7E1 Agent. Arent Ea nett 
stated he could not recall Zilanklin's dem anor 
and never heard him yell or scream at an gent. 

6. Agent Barrett was asked if he recalled "i - 
structicns being given out that the docum nts 
and memoranda produced during the course .f 
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the investigation were not to be serialized 
until reviewed at headquarters" and "or 
1eviewed by Inspector Malley himself personally". 

Agent Barrett replied he never recalled y 
such instructions. 

-7. Agent Barrett was asked of his knowledge of 
any censure of Bureau Agents for their h- dling 

of the Lee Harvey Oswald case prior to 
November 22, 1963, and if such censLre 
had been made known to the Warren Commis ion. 

Agent Barrett replied he had known of so .e 
disciplinary action taken against some A ents 

but had no knowledge whether or not thi- had 

ever been made known to the Warren Co=i sion 

because with the exception of the censur= of 

James P. Hosty other disciplinary action took 
place subsequent to the Warren Commissio 
report. 

8. Mr. Wallach asked Agent Barrett "did you at 
any time during the investigation of the 
assassination of the president become aw re 
that the FBI was investigating leads in 
attempt to determine whether Oswald acte 
alone?"Vhen Agent Barrett replied that ie 
thought Mr. Wallach was asking for a per onal 

conclusion, Mr. Wallach said he would re hrase 

the quez.zicn 2.nri then czke: "at any tire after 

the assassination di.''. you :lizcuzs with 	y FBI 

Agents whether or not Oswald had acted alone?" 

to which Agent Barrett replied that he p obably 
had, but would be unable to furnish any 
details as to specifics of such discussi•ns. 
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9. Mr. Wallach asked "do you recall if yo 
any particular theory or facts which s 
Oswald did not act alone?" to which Ag 
replied that he did not recall such di 
and that it was his conclusion (Agent 
that Oswald acted alone. Wallach aske 
was this reached?" to which Agent Barr 
a year afterwards or maybe during the 
tion and further stated that "our inve 
was being pointed all the time - was t 
else, who did he know, who did he cont 
other persons could possibly be involv 
conclusions were drawn by Agent Barret 
from looking at the facts as they deve 

10. Mr. Wallach stated "Well, we have been 
other Agents, Mr. Barrett, that the in 
could more properly be labeled as one 
that Oswald did act alone rather than 
out if he did act alone", to which Age 
replied "I wouldn't say that". Mr. Wa 
"you disagree?" to which Agent Barrett 
would say it was directed toward findi 
facts of who all was involved". 

Following the above there ensued a ser 
and answers in which Mr. Wallach obtained info 
aspects of the investigation Agent Barrett had 
part. 
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As to the statement in the December 24 
memorandum in the penultimate paragraph of Page 
"stated such information had been received from 
Agents". This was based upon Mr. Wallach's sta 
out above, namely "Well, we have been told by o 

- Mr. Barrett, that the investigation could more 
labeled as one to prove that Oswald did act alo 
finding out if he did act alone". 
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MISCELLANEOUS  

The following are some other matters no 

.Agen* iiarrett durp.1g the review of the transcript w 
freshed his recollection and which are being includ 

addendum to the matter set out in the letterhead me 
of December 24, 1975. 

1. 	In Paragraph 4, Page 4 of the letterhea 
memorandum of December 24, 1975, Agent 
Barrett had stated that he had been ask 

Mr. Wallach if he knew that Jack Ruby w 

potential criminal informant of the Dal 

Office and if Agent Barrett knew the id 

of the FBI Agent in Dallas, a "red head 
fellow", who had had Ruby assigned to h 

and which Agent was later disciplined 
transferred. A correction of this stat 

by Agent Barrett based on the review is 
follows: Agent Barrett was told by Mr. 

Wallach "it was my understanding there 

an Agent who attempted to develop him ( 

Ruby) as an informant and subsequently 

transferred or resigned from the Bureau 

Later Agent Barrett was asked if he kne 

FBI Agents assigned to the Houston Offi 

and in particular if he knew a red head 

assigned to the Houston Office. Agent 
had replied in the neTative to both of 
auestf2n, 	 :-.=a7e-_: he had no 
of any Agent who hal attempted to aevel 
being transferred or resigning from th 
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2. Agent Barrett was asked as to his kno
wledg 

about Lt. Jack Reville, Intelligence Unit
, 

Dallas Police Department, liking the pres
i ent 

(president Kennedy) to which Agent Barret
t 

replied he had never discussed politics w
i h 

Lt. Reville. Agent Barrett was then aske
d if 

he had knowledge that Reville was a suppo
r er 

of non-violent right-wing organizations s
u h 

as the John Birch Society to which Agent 
B rrett 

answered in the negative. 

3. During a series of questions conce
rning t e 

arrest of Oswald in the theater Mr. Walla
c 

asked "Have you (Agent Barrett) ever me
t y 

of your informants or sources in a movie 

theater?" Agent Barrett replied by askin
 

Mr. Wallach if he was implying that Oswa
l was 

an informant or source of Agent Barrett's
 which 

implication Mr. Wallach categorically den- ed. 

4. Mr. Wallach asked if Agent Barrett h
ad an 

knowledge that Oswald was a source or inf
 rmant 

of the Dallas Police Department and wheth
 r or 

not any inquiry of the police department
 ad 

ever been made as to whether or not Oswa
l was 

such a source or informant of that agency
 

Agent Barrett replied he had no knowledge
 either 

that Oswald was a source or informant or
 hether 

any frTliry a = ever been made of the Dale
 as 

Police Department. 

5. Mr. Wallach asked if Agent Barret
t knew o' any 

security informants being utilized by the
 FBI 

in the Dallas area to which Agent Barrett
 replied 

in the negative. 
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6. Mr. T:7allach incuired if Agent Earrett had 
ever asked why he was being instructed, 
November 23, 1953, to conduct some invest 
gation into the assassination when the FB 
had no jurisdiction at that time. Agent 
Barrett's reply was that he had been inst cted 
to conduct certain investigation by his s per-
iors and had thereafter done same. 

7. Mr. Wallach asked Agent Barrett "Do you r call 
an airtel or teletyne that was received f om 
FBI headquarters instructing all Agents t 
check right-win7, organized crimp, etc. 
informants and then shortly after Oswald /as 
apprehended or later on the 22nd that tho e 
instructions were resdzIded"? This questi•n 
had followed some prior cuestions aIout 
contacts with sources and informants cons rning 
Lee Harvey Oswald. Agent Barrett's reply wa _ 
"No, if it had been organized crime I knol 
specifically that I would have been conta ted 
and instructed to do that and I know that did 
not happen". 

Mr. Wallach then said "So in any event, y•u 
are saying that you might have but you really 
don't remember?" Agent Barrett replied "1o. 
No. I am saying that ...", at which time Mr. 
Wallach intoironted cent Barrett'r 	f:Lrtinv' 
"forgettin7)  for a second ...." an-.1 
with another qr.cotion concerning -.,:urcau irlstrustions 
for contacts with informants and sources. 
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